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We’re the force behind some of the most inspirational spaces at many
of London’s most iconic projects. As the UK’s leading washroom and
special works provider, our range is ideal for contemporary spaces
providing user-focused washroom and joinery solutions.

Project shown: National
Maritime Museum,
Greenwich. Turn to page
22 for more details.
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spotlight on commercial
Established in 2001, Washroom Washroom has successfully built on its philosophy
to design, manufacture and install high quality innovative washrooms, shower and
changing areas, together with bespoke joinery including reception areas, door sets
and wall cladding, on time and within budget.
Our manufacturing team, operating state-of-the-art CNC machinery, ensures that the wide
range of washroom and bespoke joinery solutions offered by the company are manufactured
to exacting specifications in a wide choice of materials, meeting the most demanding
technical and aesthetic requirements.
Many commercial projects, particularly in the City, demand a combination of high
specification designs with a wide choice of finishes in order to meet the expectations
of occupiers and to secure blue-chip tenants for building owners.

Washroom Washroom’s leading team of designers pay close attention to the selection and
integration of materials in order to provide a consistently high specification throughout the
building’s common areas and washrooms in order to set the building apart from the
average.
Materials including solid wood and real wood veneers for areas such as lift fascias, reception
desks, feature cladding and door sets present a classically sleek and professional look. These
types of materials are also perfectly suited to withstanding the rigours of a commercial
environment.
Our extensive range of washroom and changing area cubicles and vanities are designed
and manufactured with equivalent care, from the Alto full height cubicle range in solid
wood veneer, to the Luminoso glass or acrylic shower cubicle, the range will meet the
most exacting design and specification requirements.
Working closely with regulators and environmental groups, we are committed to protecting
the environment wherever we operate. We constantly review and monitor our suppliers,
products and processes in order to minimise environmental pollution and waste.
In addition to recycling where possible our own waste, we can also manufacture from
a range of recycled materials including a colourful range of vanities and panels produced
from recycled plastic bottles.
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Heron Tower, London

Heron Tower. London
Tasked with providing works for one of the most eye-catching
buildings in the capital, Washroom Washroom put its years of
experience to good use and created a stylish space that’s not easily
overlooked.
Showing versatility and a creative eye Washroom worked together with
its joinery division and created a theme that mixed classic colours with
bold design. Its Alto Veneer cubicles were installed in both male and
female washrooms and were complemented with marble vanity tops.
The modern space was created with a view to carrying the design
throughout the entire building.
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Castlewood House, London

Castlewood House. London
Working together with its specialist joinery department Washroom
started from the ground up to provide a consistent use of high end
products for Castlewood House.
In the lobby and reception areas Washroom supplied stylish and durable
materials such as glass and real wood veneers for lift fascias and
reception desks as well as using feature cladding and high spec door sets
to create a classically sleek look that carried throughout the building.
The high spec and hardwearing theme was carried through into the
washrooms where Washroom provided its Senza glass full height WC
cubicles and matching Concerto WC ducts. Quartz stone tops were
added to maintain a modern and stylish space.
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Jubilee Place

Jubilee Place
Washroom was on hand to fit out these high class toilets with
Alto cubicles, complementary vanity units and glass panelling.
Faced in horizontally laid Zebrano veneers, the Alto cubicles contrast
with the screen printed glass wall panelling and match the vanity
units topped out with engineered quartz stone surfacing. Completing
the installation Washroom continued the glass wall panelling around
the lift lobbies and supplied the matching veneer door sets.
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St James’s, London

St James’s. London
Working on this unique project in SW1, Washroom
applied its expertise to create a space in keeping with the
heritage of the building set in one of London’s most
prestigious locations.
The stand-out project saw Washroom Washroom
manufacture and install high quality and durable
specifications which included its Alto toilet cubicle system
with real wood veneer featuring alongside classic stone
vanity tops.
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University of Westminster
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University of Westminster
After previously completing refurbishment work in
Westminster’s student union including a striking bar and
leisure facility undertaken by Washroom’s specialist joinery
division, the college immediately identified Washroom
Washroom to design the specifications and undertake the
manufacture and installation of the WC and shower areas of
the new building.
Washroom provided a carefully selected choice of bold colours to
create a contemporary theme running throughout. A chic look
was created which comprised of stylish Mezzo Aqua WC cubicles
and Concerto ducting manufactured in hardwearing black SGL to
provide a long lasting option. Arpeggio vanity units sustained the
black theme, manufactured from black granite.
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Elev 8, London

Elev 8. London
This prototype washroom for a leading architectural practice
incorporates a Corian® trough sink in bright red, a theme which is set
to run as a red band in key areas throughout the building, extending
to its exterior where the red band encompasses the building and
completes the distinct look.
The Senza glass WC cubicle panels, Concerto solid laminate duct panels
and contemporary glass wall linings have been incorporated into the
existing framework for maximum economy. The concept is to be
continued throughout all four floors of the building in both male and
female washrooms.
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Royal Artillery, London

Royal Artillery. London
Following a refurbishment programme at the London
headquarters of the Royal Artillery Club, Washroom
Washroom’s specialist works department was called into
action.
As part of an extensive redecoration of the Club’s banqueting
facilities, Washroom provided a modern design scheme combining
a selection of natural and man-made materials. A series of stunning
under lit vanity units manufactured from glass and complemented
with slate splash backs were provided and further complimented
using slate urinal duct panels with glass shadow gaps and shaped
privacy screens.
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Plot 7, London

Plot 7. London
Drawing on its experience of working on bespoke projects,
Washroom Washroom manufactured and installed high quality
and durable specifications, including bespoke Z-shape lockers
and its Marcato shower and WC cubicles.
The cubicles were provided in rebated Solid Grade Laminate with
stainless steel pilasters, creating a flush design and a sleek and
contemporary appearance. The rebated finish ensured division
panels and doors met edge to edge for maximum privacy, while the
material’s waterproof properties made it the ideal choice for shower
and WC cubicles.
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Pall Mall, London
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Pall Mall. London
A challenging schedule at one of the UK’s foremost event
spaces saw Washroom manufacture and install bespoke male
and female washrooms between events to ensure minimal
disruption.
Completed in just eight weeks, the washrooms incorporate flush
fronted, full-height Alto cubicles in an exclusive Macassar real
wood finish together with veneer ducts with hinged top panels for
ease of access, stone vanities and back painted glass mirror
surrounds complete the appearance. A further 12 toilet areas are
scheduled for refurbishment over future months.
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National Maritime Museum
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National Maritime Museum
The National Maritime Museum in Greenwich is the largest of its kind
in the world and welcomes over 1.5 million visitors a year. Washroom
were brought on board to provide hardwearing specifications able to
handle the large number of visitors as well as provide a stylish look
that would complement the building’s heritage.
For a luxury finish that was both stylish and private, Washroom Washroom
supplied its Alto toilet cubicle with a bespoke Formica digital print
laminate. A maritime themed print was specified to fit the themes that run
throughout the museum. The full height flush fronted Alto cubicles
interface with surrounding finishes and were installed along with
Concerto laminate WC ducts as well as three tone colour Corian® trough
vanity units.
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Mandarin Oriental
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Mandarin Oriental
The luxury Mandarin Oriental hotel in Hyde Park has undertaken
an extensive ‘back of house’ refurbishment to provide its staff
with the highest level of changing and shower facilities, in
keeping with the standards associated with the brand.
Male and female changing areas incorporate Luminoso frameless
glass shower cubicles, selected for a combination of durability and
style. WC areas include Marcato cubicles, Corian® vanities and
Concerto solid ducts ensuring a practical yet contemporary
solution. Changing areas are furnished with bespoke hybrid Octave
lockers incorporating melamine mdf carcasses and, to create
additional storage space, exposed edge Z shaped plywood doors
faced in laminate in a mix of colours.
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Fleet Street Offices

Fleet Street Offices
Washroom’s work at these London offices fully
displays its talent for creating quality designs
without sacrificing practicality.
For maximum privacy and comfort both male and
female WCs were provided with Alto Full Height
Laminate WC Cubicles. In order to form the
rebate detail the cubicles were also given

Washroom’s Corian® edging and finished with a
designer laminate. The contemporary look was
extended further with the addition of hinged
Granite Vanity Units, allowing for easy access and
extra storage. By mixing an eye for design with
practical know-how Washroom was once
again able to create a stunning space that’s as
stylish as it is durable.
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Visit www.washroom.co.uk to request and
download literature on the full range of
washroom products.
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EDUCATION

Complete washroom solutions
A single source of inspiration featuring
our complete range of products.

Education
Washroom solutions that meet the
demands of education.
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Secure accommodation
A total service for the secure sector including
design, manufacture and installation.
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public sector

LEISURE

Leisure
High performance washroom solutions for
leisure environments.

PUBLIC SECTOR

Public sector
Specialist products and services to meet the
changing demands of the public sector.

Specialist joinery
The complete bespoke solution, from
reception counters to specialist features.

Since 2001 we’ve excelled
in manufacturing and installing high
quality innovative washroom products,
on schedule and within budget,
time and time again.

Washroom Washroom Ltd | the complete washroom solution
Units 1-10 Hill Farm
Epping Lane, Abridge
Essex RM4 1TU

Tel. 0800 999 8888
Email. info@washroom.co.uk
Web. www.washroom.co.uk

Due to a policy of continual product development, Washroom Washroom Ltd reserves the right
to alter any of the information given in this publication without prior notice.

